






Conside:ration of the St:ructu:res 
with Flexible B:racings in Rest:raint of Vib:rations 
by Earth司uakeG:round施。tionsPartヲ2.
The Analysis and Characteristics of the Structures with Flexible Curved 
Bracings 
Teruo ODAKA 
Shear walls in reinforced concreate structur巴sand bracings in ste巴1frame structures has 
been considered to more effective elem巴ntsfor earthquake and wind force 
However， these lateral resistant巴l巴ments0任enpossese too high rigidity to al巴viatepower-
ful earthquake force且gainstframed structure， and mor巴overin spite of a great amount of 
capacity carrying ov巴rloads， these structures are apt to becom巴rath巴rmore brittle 
So we mainly analytically have dev巴lopeda reasonabl巴 earthquakeresistant el巴ments，
namely so-colled f1exible curved bracings， of which especially steel structure is formed. lt is 
considered that framed structure having bracings like this may be given more moderate and 
realistic rigidity and ductility 
The fram巴dstructures having curved bracings is analiz巴dby means of th巴 theoretical
methods which is shown in part 1 
It is shown that the framed structure having curved bracings be able to more moderat巴and










































































図2 解析例(1層架構)r:型1∞  dll"O…3 。崩壊
Q ・ヒンジ発生
(ton) ~! x 座屈降伏
A 引張降伏
企圧縮降伏
d/I = 0.015 
日卜l/.r-ーでdハ=0・022d/ I = 0.034 
d/l = 0.134 
d/I = 0.293 
d/I = 0.500 
(ラーメンj


















柱 梁 H -300 x 150 x 65 x 9， A=46.78cm'， 1 =7210cm4， Zp = 542 . lcm' 
筋 違 口-150x 150 x 4.5 x 4.5， A=25.67cm'， 1 =896c回大 Zp= 151cm' 


















































































































部 柱 日 400x 200 x 8 x 13， A=84.12cm'， I = 23， 700cm4 
材
断
梁 H-490X199x9X14， A = 101. 3cm'， I = 41， 900cm4 
面 筋違 口 175x 175 x 6 x 6， A=39.63cm' I = 1，860cm4 

















図 8 5層 C，df，=0.2)のせん断力と変位
E 嬢告卸パネル回せん断変形， P l>効果無視田場合由初期剛性









Q2 02 者=O. 4 (1層 )~O 叫(1 0層〉
0.1 10.1 Q5 1.0 2.0 3.0 
円(><10-3 r.通d)
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0.1 0.5 1.0 2.0 4.0 
層間部材角 R (.，σ'raj.) 






















階 断 面 断 面 Ccm'積〉
断面 2次モメン 塑性係数(c*耐〕
ト Ccm4)
7~11 H-446X199x 8 X12 84.30 28，700 1，450.30 
音日 梁
2~6 H-450x200X 9 X14 96.76 33，500 1，679.06 
材
6 ~10 H -500 x 200 x 10 x 16 114.20 47，800 2，175.17 
断 柱
1~5 H-506x201X11X19 131.30 56，500 2，540.98 
面
筋 遠 口-175x 175 x 6 x 6 39.63 1，860 257.16 





































・可挽筋違 ( s =20・〉
・可擁筋遣 (β=45・)




































































( s =60' ) (b)可援筋違
最大せん断力と
層開変i立
Q I _ _____41ーーーーブアIF.
(ton) 
































































5 10 20 40 
層間部材角 R的0・3rad) 







5 10 20 40 
層間部材角 R (xl0・3r;剖)







5 10 20 40 
居間部材角 R("10・3rad> 
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